This project consists of a new Student Life Center (SLC), new Science/Health Science building (SCI/HSCI), and renovation to the existing Johnson Gymnasium (JOH).

The Student Life Center (SLC) is a 52,000 square foot, 2-story steel structure. The SLC will feature a new fitness gymnasium, student dining/kitchen area, ballroom, college store, yoga, weight room, and locker room areas.

The Science/Health Science Center (SCI/HSCI) is a 64,000 square foot, 2-story steel structure. The SCI/HSCI will feature new anatomy, physiology, chemistry, biology, and microbiology classrooms on the east wing of the building. The SCI/HSCI will feature new simulation, nursing, pediatric and EMT classrooms on the west wing of the building. The building will also have 1,700 square feet tiered lecture hall and a 1,300 square foot computer laboratory.

The Johnson Gymnasium renovation (JOH) will be renovation to the existing 20,000 square foot competition gymnasium. The new gymnasium will feature a new rerouted front entry with a new look snack bar. The gymnasium will feature new wood flooring, basketball goals, retractable bleachers, and fixed seating.